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Have you a telephone? I f  not, you should place your order imrne- 
mediately to be listed in the new directory.

Are you properly listed? This company makes an effort to prop
erly list the number, name, classification and location of every 
telephone subscriber in its directory. Please advise of any 
changes from last directory.

Do You Advertise? I f  so, you cannot afford to overlook the tele
phone directory as a medium having the largest circulation in 
Coos County. It is consulted daily by 15,000 people at nearly 
30(H) telephones in Coos and Curry Counties

For full information about telephone rates, directory listings and 
advertising, call Chief Operator.

C o o s  a n d  C u r r y  T e le p h o n e  C o .

IN THE 
BALKAN S

By DONALD CHAMBERLIN

Souven ir 
Prom  
George 
W ash in g ton 's  
Estate
Compass Watch Charm: Marie from

the bean o f the Kentucky Coffee 
Tree. This tree was presented by 
Thomas Jefferson 'and planted by 
General LaFayette, and is still living 
and flourishing at Mount Vernon.
Postpaid 75 cents.

Bouvenira from W ood oil the Estat.:
Hatchet, 50 cents; gavel, suitable for 
Lodges, 75 cents; match holder, 50 
cents; pin tray, 30 cents. Each ar
ticle stamped with a picture o f Mount 
Vernon Mansion. Any article sent 
post paid.

M OUNT VERNON, THE HOME Ol |n ,he Circuit Court of the Stale of Ore-

Nolice to Creditors
Notice is hereby given thut the un

dersigned has been duly appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Elizabeth 
E. Davenport, deceased, and that all 
persons having claims against suid es
tate, arc hereby notified that they are 
required to present the same, duly ven
ded with the vouchers therefor to the 
undersigned at the office of A. J. Sher
wood, in Coquille Coos County, Oregon, 
within six months from the date of this 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of April, 1915.
E. F . D a v e n p o r t , 

Administrator of the estate of 
Elizabeth E. Davenport, Deceased. 

M M t  ________

Notice !o Creditors
Notice is hereby given that the un

dersigned has been duly appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of David M. 
Drew, deceased, and all persons having 
claims against the said estate are here
by required to present them, with the 
proper vouchers, within six months from 
the date of this notice, to the under 
signed administrator, at the law office 
of J. J. Stanley, in the City of Coquille. 
Coos County, Oregon.

Dated this 13th day of April, 1915.
Guy  Drew

Administrator of the Estate of 
4-13-5t David M. Drew. Deceased.

W ASH ING TO N, is the name of a 
beautiful new book, made in Colonial 
Colors, and indorsed by the best au
thorities. It contains 33 illustrations. 
It is a story of a trip to Washington's 
old home, to your shrine—if you love 
your country. Makes a fine souvenir, 
g ift book, or addition to the choice 
things of the home library. $1 post
paid—and if you are not satisfied 
with it, send it back within ten days, 
and your money will be returned.

Send one dollar for a plant from 
the green houses on the Wash

ington Estate

W rite  us about Mount Vernon 

Souvenir Spoons and plates

We Guarantee Every Article Just as 
Stated Above

U . S. P R E S S  A S S O C IA T IO N
Bond Building 

Washington, D. C.

OVER 65 YEARS' 
E X P E R IE N C E

T r a d e  M ar k «
D e s ig n s  

C o p y r ig h t s  A c .
Anyone  «ending n sketch and description may 

quick ly ascertain our opin ion  freo whether an 
Invention la probably patentable. Coniniunlcn* 
tloiiAHtrlctly(•onildontlnl. HANDBOOK ou  Patent* 
sunt free. Oldest agency for securing  patents.

Patents taken through  B lunn A  to. receive 
tpecial notice, w ithout charge, In  the

Scientific flitieiicati.
A handsom ely lllnstrnted weekly. Earnout c ir
culation of any sclcntlflc Journal. Tonus, f:i a 
year; four months, $1. So lv lbyu ll newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.364 Bro"d*a''New York
Branch Olflce, 615 F St., Washington, D. C.

g o r f for Coos County

SUMMONS
FOR

PUBLICATION
IN

FORECLOSURE
OF

TAX LIEN

W . J. C o n r a d ,
Plaintiff

V8.
E. D. Mc A r th u r , K.
E. F a l c o n e r , K. C.
F a l c o n e r  and Un- { 
k n o w n  O w n e r s  and i 
H. G. H i l l ia r d  and |
A .  J. H a c k e t t ,

Defendants. J 
To R E. Falconer, R. C. Falconer, H. 

G. Hilliard, A. J. Hackett and Un
known Owners the above named de
fendants

In the Name of the State of Oregon: 
You are hereby notified that W. J. 

Conrad the holder of Certificate of De
linquency numbered 33 issued on the 
6th day of January, 1909 by the Tax 
Collector of the County of Coos, State 
of Oregon, for the amount of Three & 
52-100 Dollars, the same being the 
amount then due and delinquent for tax
es for the year 1907 together with pen
alty, interest and costs thereon upon 
the real property assessed to you, of 
which you are the owner as appears of 
record, situated in said County and 
State, and particularly bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Lots 29-
30-31-32-33 & 34 in Block 10; Lots 1-2- 
3 & 4 in Block 11; Lots 3-4-5-6-25-26-27 
& 28 in Block 21 in Portland Addition 
to Bandon, Coos County, Oregon.

You are further notified that said W. 
J. Conrad has paid taxes on said prem
ises for prior or subsequent years with 
the rate of interest on said amounts as 
follows:

Tax Rate
Year’s Date Rec’t of
Tax Paid No. Am’t Int.

\4891j
1908 March 26, 1909 < 4892 [  $2 16

14893)
1909 “  15, 1910 4373 $4 65
1910 “  “  1911 3270 $6 29
1911 April 1, 1912 (’>405 $10 40
1912 “  7, 1913 6814 $12 96
1913 Feb’v. 6. 1914 1914 $11 72

Said R. fc. Falconer. R. C. Falconer,
H. G. Hilliard and A. J. Hackett as 
the owners of the legal title of the 

! above described property as the same 
' appears of record, apd each of the oth- 
| er persons above named are hereby fur- 
| ther notified that VV. J. Conrad will ap- 
| ply to the Circuit Court of the County 
and State aforesaid for a decree fore-

15

15
15
15
15
15

closing the lien against the property 
; above described, and mentioned i

lx>ug before the breaking out of tne 
late war between the Balkan states 

| and Turkey there was continued fight
ing betweeu the Christians and the 

I Turks. A party of Turks would swoop 
down on a hamlet or single house, kill 

! whut men they found there, loot the 
place ami carry off the women.

! The Christian Inhabitants held secret 
1 meetings, which were the forerunners 
| of rebellion. They would meet in cel- 
| lars, in garrets—any where that they 
could deliberate in secret. These meet
ings gradually took the form of a rev
olutionary propaganda. They also be
came fighting bodies. A meeting would 
be held, and perhaps the next day a 
body of Turks who were oppressing 
the people would be attacked while 
they were asleep.

A young man named Alexander 
Isvor was prominent among the revo
lutionists, ho prominent that be be
came known to the Turks and was 
obliged to remain In hiding-that Is, 
he hid himself when he was not on 
some Incursion against the Turks; then, 
backed by armed men and with a car 
bine In his bands, his tall figure was 
seen moving about encouraging the 
Christians and fighting desperately 
himself.

Alexander loved and was loved by a 
young girl named Sonia Damotlka. 
She was very proud of her lover, but 
was In constant dread lest she lose 
him by n Turkish bullet. But so dread
ful was the situation, so cruel were 
their masters, that she could not con 
sclentiously ask him to desist from his 
efforts.

At last Alexander was betrayed, and 
his enemies laid n plan to take him, 
which meant death after torture. They 
were informed that he was hiding In a 
certain village. There n small party of 
Turks repaired, dashing Into the place 
Just at dusk and searching every 
house. There was no force for de
fense, and they had their own way. 
But their lender, who was bent on cap
turing Alexander, gave orders that uo 
loot should be taken, no women Inter
fered with, till he had been found.

After an hour’s bunt the Turkish 
leader while ransacking a house 
caught sight of a woman’s foot under 
a bed. lie  ordered whoever was in 
hiding to come out, and Sonia, pale 
and trembling, obeyed. One of the 
Turkish soldiers recognized her as 
Alexander’s betrothed and told the otli 
cer in command of the fact Imme
diately li> order to Intimidate her he 
put a pistol to her head and ordered 
her to tell where her lover wus hiding.

It was some Mine before the girl 
could gather enough strength to reply. 
When she found her voice she said 
that she could not tell where Alexan
der was hiding; she could only lead 
them to the spot. But this did not 
satisfy the officer. So eager was he 
to get the man he was after that be 
promised Sonia that if she would re- 
veai to him his hiding place he would 
not molest her If she refused he 
would carry her off with him. She 
knew well enough what it meant to be 
carried off by a Turk.

Sonia Insisted that It would be Im
possible for her to direct them to Alex
ander's hiding place. To reach It they 
would have to go through many secret 
passages Besides, she must get out 
Into the open air or she would faint. 
Since she showed signs of swooning 
the officer consented to take her out 
of tHe house, and a few drafts of 
fresh air seemed to revive her. As 
soon as she was able to proceed she 
started down the street which ran 
through the village.

By this time it was quite dark, and 
the place was but dimly illuminated. 
Coming to a narrow side street, she 
turned Into It, following It till she 
reached n still narrower one. Pursuing 
this for a short distance, she arrived 
at a pair of steps Mounting the steps.

¡Expert Adivi®® For alb® 
AdtomoMI® ©WEisir

Queries and Replies Covering Matters of 
Importance to the Man Who Runs a Car

PANCER
U l  WILL GIVE $1000
•( | riii »a eimr <mu rillPiD firTIIMflD I treat I mons exclus ve of the dav of said first I find him- that Is. unless ho has g< 
•' ! ., !! 0r publication, anti defend this action nr since you mine
fco,0«,MUPE° SNnSpd»?N £and* ’ k' "  , I>“ y thl' amount due as above shown to-1 , lpr ,,.ars convinced the Turks t
‘no MY U N T IL  C U R E D  h'cUier with costs and accrued interest; shp ,(.IMm: ,|„. ,,-ntl. indeed.

in said
certificate. And you are hereby sum
moned to appear within sixty days af- she entered a deserted house, 
ter the first publication of this sum- j “There,” she said, weeping, “you will

has gone

M 0 P A Y  U N T IL  C U R E D  
W R IT T E N  G U A R A N T E E
* o X - Ray < or other 
dwindle. An Island

klant makes the cures 
NY TUMOR. LUM P OR 

SO RE  on the lip. faro 
or body long is CANCER 
120 PAGE BOOK Sant Fret 
Testimonials of 10.000 
CURED. Write to some 
A N Y  L U M P  In

that
HO

horrible would be her fate in case she 
deceived them that they did not doubt

and in case of your failure to do so. a 
decree will be rendered foreclosing the I 
lien of said taxes and costs against the j 
land and premises above named. I "Wild prefer to Ins«- her lover.

This summons is published by order) Eager to pounce upon their prey, they 
of the Honorable Jonn S. Coke. Judgt
of the Circuit Court of the State of 

j Oregon for the County of Coos, and 
I said order was made and dated this 2sth 
day of April, 1915, and the date of the 
first publication of this summons is theWOMAN'S BREAST is  CANCER

I t  fttway, poisons dnp (lands and  RILLS QUICKLY 11 th  d a y  of M a y ,  1915.
Poor cure«f at half price if cancer is yet «mall AH process and papers in this pro-
•Mrtss Old Dr. & Mrs. Dr. Chamley & Co/^oAk* ceedink mu;, b e ie r v e d u p o n  the undor-
434 »  436 Valencia St. San Frandsc, Cal. ^
KINDLY MAIL THIS to someona with CANCER

W ILLIAM SO N
H A FFN ER C D
ENGRAVERS T R I NTETAS

ollUi £
CUTS
swas

D E N V E R ,  C O D O

Notice to Creditors
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed has been duly appointed admin- 
istratrix of the estate of Charles R. 
Phillips, deceased, and that all persons 
having claims against said estate are 
hereby notified that they are required 
to present the same, duly verified with 
the proper vouchers therefor, to the un
dersigned. at the office of A. J. Sher
wood, in Coquille, Coos County, Ore
gon. within six months from the date 
of this notice.

Dated this 10th day of May, 1915. 
Laura J. Hanfen, 
Administratrix of the Ks | 
tate of Charles R. Phil-1 
lips, Deceased.

egon, at the address hereafter men
tioned.

John C. K en d all  ! 
Attorney for the Plaintiff ; 

Address, Marshfield, Oregon. 5-ll-7t ,

M U R R Y
Is often unavoidable, and when it Is 
you can depend on ns to throw the 
clutch over to the third speed and do 
job printing as quick as any concern 
But we prefer to have more time—time 
in which to do the very best possible 
work.

That Job 
Printing

You will need soon should be ordered 
now. Then It will be ready when you 
want It. No one will he hurried

If you are thinking about 
having some printing done 
“next week'' please see us 
about it today.

broke down the door ol the house, and 
all rushed In. leaving the girl behind 
them.

The place was hilly, and this part 
o* the village was built on a declivity. 
The moment Sonia found herself alone 
she darted up the Incline, soon reach
ing n low growth of timber The ter
rible fate that threatened her gave her 
strength to climb, and. though in dark
ness. sic knew the ground Not far 
front wL re she had taken to flight 
was a • iiff that was rem In-d by a path 
which w v nown only to the villagers. 
Readme <* summit of Mils cliff, she 
waited ■) few minutes, to entcb her 
breath I he Turks, finding that the 
building u is empty, looked about for 
Sonia Not finding her they ran out
side. but b\ this time she had reached 
the ■ Iiff Hearing them running about 
searching for her, she ran on

Alexander and Sonia had been caught 
In the same house and, hearing the 
Turks below took refuge under n bed 
In the room where they were. The 
Turks. Intent on the dipture of Sonia, 
did not think to look under the bed for 
her lover not dreaming that he would 
tie then* When Sonia led them away 
Alexander came out from his hiding 
place and made Ids escape Sonia aft
erward Joined him. and. since it was 
not p*c ible for them to return to their 
home they came to America

OET YOUR

Batter Wrappers
AT THE

H e r d  Id  O ff ic e

How can on« ascertain when a stor- 
age battery is fully charged and whin 
it is fully discharged?

By testing the solution with a hy
drometer. When fully charged the so
lution will show a gravity reading be
tween 1.280 and 1 300 on the Baume 
scale. A battery Is said to be dis
charged when its gravity has dropped 
to 1.150 or under on this scale.

I would like to know what to use to 
take off different kinds of r«nickeling 
that I have used on the brass parts of 
my car— something that will restore 
and not harm the original brass sur
face.

The coat of nickel which is dei>osited 
over the brass will have to be eaten 
off by acid or else scraped off mechan
ically. The acid will have a more even 
action and is recommended by large 
brass companies. The acids used are a 
mixture of nitric and sulphuric in even 
quantities. After the acid has eaten 
through the nickel it will leave the 
brass and then the acid is washed off 
and the brass repolished. To get a 
very good Job it would be better to 
have the brass rebuffed.

Is it practicable to charge batteries 
with the generator on the car? If so, 
how often and how long should the en
gine be run?

During the winter the battery should 
be charged every two weeks. You can 
use the generator on the car for this. 
The engine should be run long enough 
to cause the battery to show a gravity 
of between 1.280 and 1.300.

I recently dieconnected the pump and 
magneto shaft on my car to take up a 
little play, and also adjusted the car
bon brushes. I am getting a good 
spark and at the right time, but when 
I try to crank the motor it kicks back. 
Can you tell me where the trouble is 
likely to be?

The cause of the trouble Is thnt the 
spark is advanced far enough for ordi
nary running, but Is too far for crauk- 
iug. The result is that the spark oc
curs before the piston has reached «up
per dead center, and the explosion in
stead of forcing the motor ahead 
throws it back In the reverse direction. 
The magneto should be so arranged 
that the spark: occurs at full retard on 
exact dead center. Magnetos are gen
erally set so that the brake in the pri
mary breaker box occurs at tills point

My radiator was frozen and now 
leaks when warm. What can I do?

Temporary relief will be obtained by 
using cornmeal, the method of applica
tion being to drop a handful or more 
into the radiator, when the circulation 
of the water will naturally tend to col
lect the substance around the hole, thus 
plugging the leak. There are a num
ber of radiator compounds on the mar
ket which may be of value.

Will you please give me a solution to 
my troubles with carbon? I find it 
necessary either to burn or scrape out 
the carbon from my motor at least 
every 400 miles, sometimes less. I have 
tried all kinds of oils with various re
sults, the more expensive oils giving 
the best. Have also tried different size 
jets in the carbureter, putting kero
sene in the intake every week while 
the engine is hot, carrying the oil level 
about half full, etc., but to no avail.

The cause of carbonization In this 
motor Is probably due to too much oil 
being pumped luto the cylinders. This 
would be due to the gauge on the oil 
base not registering correctly and 
hence bringing the oil level too high. It 
is suggested thnt you empty all the oil 
out of the oil base, cleaning It thor
oughly with kerosene and then refill
ing with twenty-one pints of engine 
oil. I f the gauge does not register full 
at this point bend it until It does.

Is there any need of having the sedi
ment washed out of a storage battery 
before it short circuits, or should it be 
cleaned at regular intervals, even 
though it seems to be in perfect con- 

j  dition?
An Ignition battery with rather thick 

plates may not need cleaning of the 
sediment trap for one year or per
haps two. In starting and lighting 

i batteries the period is longer, and usu
ally the plates need replacement when 

¡ the sediment trap is filled to any ex
tent.

What may be the cause of the brakes
not being effective, and how may it be

j remedied?
The «*0111111 n cause of brake slippage 

is due to oil on the brake bands. This 
«ill makes It way from the differential 
housing to the brake bands and causes 
the brake drum to slip Poor adjust 
ment Of the brake roils will cause poor 
performance Take a squirt gun, fill 
it with ker ene and empty the con 
tents upon the brake bands. This will 
tend to dissolve any grease or oil upon 

, thorn

Will you tell me where th, oil work,
out of front jeart?

Moil likely a now gasket Is needed 
»etweoti the timing gear cover nnd the 

1 creak <:»<»■ It is |»oss!ble also that the 
oil leaks from the pump shaft or 
crank shaft There are packing glands 
to prevent oil leaks at these points, 
and these sl. uild be tightened.

A. J. SHERWOOD. PRES.
L  H. HAZAh J. CasiiKi

R. E. SHINE, V.-Pres
0. C. SANFORD, Assi. Casini.

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
O F  C O Q U Ilâ l iB .  O R I U O f l .

T r a n n a c t  s  a  G e n e r a l  H u n k  i n i '  H u s in c t t f c

B s i r d  of Director» Correspond««'»

R. (J. Dement, A. J Sherwood, £•* National Bank of Commerce,New York City 
L. Ilurlncker, L. H. Hazard, Crocker Wool worth N ’ l Bunk, San Francisco 

Ioaifth Hacker. R. K. Shin* First National! Bunk of Portland, Portland

I have an air cooled engine and wish 
to thoroughly clean it of carbon. 
Would it be possible to clean carbon 
out by putting the cylinders into a pail 
of kerosene and leaving them for about 
a day?

As long as you are going to remove 
the cylinders it is best first to soak 
them in kerosene, as you suggest This 
will probably not remove the carbon, 
but will merely loosen i t  It should 
be taken off by scraping with a soft, 
blunt metal tool such as u screw 
driver. It should not be hard to reacli 
the cornet's when the cylinders are re
moved.

What is the difference in construc
tion between ordinary and cord tires?

Ordinary tires use a fabric carcass or 
one made of a tough grade of duck or 
canvas, while cord tires are built up oi. 
a cord carcass, the latter usually beiu 
woven lu such a way us to impart 
great dlugounl strength, rendering the 
tire loss susceptible to vertical stres.i 
than with some other constructions.

Will you please explain the difference 
between the dual, double, single, two 
point and duplex electric ignition sys
tems?

The dual system employs two inde
pendent sources of current, but uses a 
common set of spark plugs and a com
mon high teusiou distributer. The dou
ble system employs two Independent 
systems throughout, with two sets of 
spark plugs, two sources of ignition, 
two colls uud two distributers. The 
single ignition system has but ouo 
source of current, one transforming 
system, one distributer and one set of 
plugs. Two point Ignition Is where 
two sparks occur at the same time in 
the cylinder. It must of necessity, 
therefore, involve two sets of plugs aud 
synchronized distributers.

Duplex Ignition Is that In which both 
u battery and magneto current sourc*» 
are used, but in which the battery H 
connected with the magneto armutur* 
lu such a way that It cun produce i 
high tension spark by means of tb • 
secondary winding of the magneto or 
aid the primary at low motor speeds.

I have found that the higher tert 
gasoline I use the more power I gtt 
and the hotter my engine gets. Will I 
injure my motor by using a mixture of 
motor and illuminating gasoline if the 
water circulates freely and does net 
boil? The dealer tells me hie motcr 
gas tests 64 and the illuminating gai 
72-76 and sometimes more.

As long as the cooling water dots 
not boll it is certain that the motor H 
operating within the safe range of 
temperature.

Can you tell me about what the 
pressure per square inch is on the pis 
ton of a motor at the time of firing; 
also the pressure at the time the ex 
haust valve starts to open?

The pressure per square inch at ex
plosion depends upon the motor itself 
to a large extent, but on ordinary four 
cycle gasoline engines, operating at a 
mean effective pressure of ninety 
pounds to the square inch and a ter 
minal pressure of forty pounds to#the 
square inch, the combustion pressure 
on a good average card taken by the 
manograpb would be about 300 pounds 
to the square inch.

When running on the level or down 
i grades at a fair rate of speed there is 
a singing noise that seems to be on the 
left side of my gear box, but going up 
grade I can run as fast as I desire and 
the noise is not there. I can give the 
car a good start down grade and free 
the engine and do not hear it any more 
until I engage the clutch again. It 
does not seem to injure the pulling ai 
all, but it seems as if there were som > 
parts rubbing. This has been in the 
car for a long time.

From the description which you give 
it would seem that the noise is pro- 

| duced by the drive shaft pinion and 
j the differential gear not meslilug prop- 
| erly. In order to overcome this It will 
j be necessary for you to install special 

heat treated parts. The fact that the 
| pinion and gear are not meshing prop*
; erly causes a misalignment which sets 
up vibration, producing the humming 
or singing noise.

Why and how does a four cycle en 
gine back fire in the intake manifold 
from a lean mixture when the engine
is cold and spark retarded? 

j A  mixture which is too  lean may not 
1 explode, or If it does, the explosion 
will be a poor one In which part of the 
mixture burns slowly with a flame. 
The flame sticks to the cylinder wall 
tntil the inlet valve «»pens, and then 
the Inrush lug fresh charge also is fg- 
n I ted. causing on explosion of ^be 
gases in the Inlet manifold and mixing 
chamber.

I would like to know whether I could 
not substitute a eix volt storage bat
tery for the four dry cells used for ig
nition on my car?

Rather than go to the expense of a 
storage battery for this work, it would 
be probably better for you to nse more 
dry cells and connect them In parallel. 
The quality of current from the stor
age battery would be apt also to burn 
out the points of the breaker mecha
nism.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
^  y- s . 'I HR P IA M O S I»  I IR A M ». a

'7*1 \  I ii'IU-al A*h yonr Nni||la( for A\ 
*1 v-!ah 1 hl tb«Mrf • Rrand/AX
J -  P ills  in R e *  tn I tint«! metal l t e \ V /

— TVJ1 •*, «Mietl with Bln« Rtt-boa.
1 * HUe BO oth rr. liny o f  y o u r  V

f g  l l r g t i W .  Askf r r in .C lO L S .T r K S  
f  l>! \ > I »N D  IIKA.NI» r i l . l  f r Co 
f  yet. ■ k town as Best. Safest. Al«r»ys R«IUi i«

I  SOLO BY DRIGiilSTS LVLRYWNERE

Have you paid the Printer?

P O L K ’ S '
OREGON and WASHINGTON

(
0 B u sin e ss  D irecto ry
A Directory of each City, Town and 
Village, slving descriptive sketch of 
each place, location, population, tele
graph. «hipping and banking point; 
al«o Cl&Mlfted Directory, compiled by 
business and profession

K. L  FOLK A CO., 8KATTUI

I D L E  M O N E Y
Is useless money. I f  you 
have- any cash thut isn't work
ing put it to work for you as 
you worked for it Open u 
savings account with this bank 
and your money will at once 
begin earning interest for you 
and will keep at the task 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week 
arid 52 weeks in the year. Do 
it today.

Farmers and Merchants Bank

Roseburg Myrtle Point Stage
And Auto Line

Leave Myrtle Point cm arrival of 
be at from Bandon. Auto to Rock 
( ieck and from Camas; only 14 
mile* of staging. Arrives at Hose- 
burg 7 :30 p. in. conne cting with 
north bound train. Arrive Myrtle 
Point 4 p. m.
Make r« ne rvations in a«lvance at‘ Ou I 

Drug Stole, Marsliiield.

Fate From Myrtle Point $7.00All Faygage FandlcJ
J. L. LAIRD, Proprietor

Office at Laird’s Stag Darn, Myrile Point, Hotli Phones

n . ic , r ]

OL') RELIABLE—EQUIPPED WITH WIRELESS

j! STEAMER BREAKWATER
ALW AYS OH TIME

Sails from Coos Bay
* Every Sunday at 9 a. m.

From Portland 8 a. m.
Every Thursday at s a. m.

Ticke's on sale at Portland City Ticket Office 6lh & Oak St. | 

P.L. STERLING Aqent '  Phone Main 181
- v g « © , T - r -  Q.- \Ce-.i_rr - 1 -JJ* 'Tr.-ST-. .-Tr Vr - _r a -- ^ 5̂  I

HOTEL BAXTER
Under New Management

Having leased this well-equipped hotel, I propose 
to conduct it in such a manner as to merit pat
ronage and give satisfaction to the traveling 
public.

M. M. YOUNG, Proprietor

SELL THAT OLD
Automobile

That old watch 

Photograph outfit of 

which you are tired 

Your caf, dog or shoat 

That old wagon, horse or 

cow

Churn, wheelbarrow, tools 

for which you have 

no use

The unused shed that oughtCJ

to be torn down 

The lot that you don’t need

The Herald W ant Ads. 

W ill Do It For You!


